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ORDER OF EXERCISES 
Master of Ceremonie 
David M. La Guardi a, Ph.D. 
Academic Vice President <~(the Univers ity 
PROCESSiONAL 
AMERICA, THE BEAUTIFUL 
Led by members of th e University Chapel Choir 
Director; C) •n!hia Caporella, Ph.D 
0 beaut iful for spacious sk ies, 
For amber waves of grain, 
For purple mountain majesti es 
Above the fru ited plain ! 
America! Ameri ca! God shed !lis grace on thee, 
And crown thy good with brotherhood 
From sea to shining sea . 
0 beautiful for patriot dream 
That sees beyond the years 
Thine alabaster cities gleam 
Undimmed by human tear I 
America! America! God shed Hi grace on thee, 
And crown thy good with brotherhood 
From sea to shining sea. 
INVOCATION 
Rev. Jame Prehn, S.J. 
Dean of Studen t Development, John Carro ll University 
GREETINGS AND 
PRESENTATION OF THE SPEAKER 
Rev. Robert L. Niehoff, S.J. , Ph.D. 
Pre ident of the Un iversity 
ADDRESS TO THE GRADUATES 
Patrick H. Rombalski , Ed.D. 
Vice President for Student Affairs, John Carroll University 
ADDRESS FOR THE CLASS OF 2008 
Jn honor of the late Rev. Wil liam J. Mi l lor, S.J. who erved the univer ity in a variety of post over 28 
years, the officers of the Senior Class each year designate a member of the graduating class to make a pre enta-
tion at the annual commencement. The speaker elected for today's ceremony is: 
Thomas Gregory Haren 
[2] 
Doctor <~{Humane Letters 
Martin J. chreiber, M.D. ' 72 
Presen!ed by: 
Mary Ann orrigan-Davi '75 
Member of the Board of Directors 
CO FERRING OF DEGREES 
AND PRE ENTATION OF AWA RDS 
Rev. Robert L. ichoff, S.J. 
HONORARY DEGREE 
o you have come back, on this pring day, 
To the place of o many memories: 
Of playing soccer on these green field , 
Or of tanding in line all night 
To be one of the fir t students 
To live in Murphy Hall, 
Or of cutting mcd chool cia e 
For fall drive to hagrin Fall 
With the woman you wou ld marry. 
So many memories 
Of a man for others. 
The long nights on rotation in ew York. 
The family growing, Martin, Hadley and Eileen 
omi ng into a world 
That you, a man for other , 
Were working to make better. 
The long nights on call at lcveland linic 
And Sturbridge Hospital , your cozy hou con Belvoir 
Lit by the glow of Grasselli Tower. 
Goodnight, John Carro ll , yo u said every night , 
Tired from a long day of being, 
To you r fami ly and patient , 
A man for other . 
Remember the Gesu Miss ion to ll onduras? 
How you at in the clin ic wi th that woman 
So desperately ill? Hola was the only word 
Of Spani sh you knew, but you knew 
You aw Chri t in her, and prayed, 
A man for others, to make her well. 
Some people peak of Jc us wi th word . 
Other li ve their lives 
As if they know Him personally. Like Him, 
They li ve their lives 
For others. 
John Carroll University i honored to honor you, 
Father and grandfather, friend and healer, and confers upon you 
The degree of Doctor of Humane Letter , honoris cau a. 
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* 
DEG REE IN OURSE 
COLLEGE OF ARTS AN D SCI ENCES 
Candidates will be pre\·ented hy 
Linda Eisenmann, Ph . D. 
Dean 
Bachelor of'Arts in Classics 
Jc sica Ann !!arrington 
summa cum laude 
Corey Damian Rinicc lla 
magna cum laude 
*Adam Anthony Zajac 
magna cum laude 
Bachelor o.fArts 
Rcma No ur Abounader 
* Edina Adilovie 
cum laude 
Jess ica Elizabeth Alvis 
Loren Augusta Antolino 
Renea A. Ark o 
Kaitlyn Diane Arthurs 
cum laude 
Rachel Elizabeth Atk inson 
Bethany T. Bachman 
Amanda Jean Bachmann 
Andrew Michael Bader 
cum laude 
ll ya Bati kov 
CUI/I laude 
JoA nna Lee Bednar ki 
t Stephen Robert Bci ting 
cum laude 
Lauren Paulina Belvi o 
* Megan Lynn Berarducci 
Stephen Thoma Berhaltcr 
Evan Alexander Bern 
* Stephanie Annette Be ·er 
Joe l Jonathan Bihary 
magna cum laude 
Michael Anthony Biviano 
magna cum laude 
Philip Jame Biv iano 
magna cum laude 
Mark ian Axentc Blcahu 
Amanda Anne Boczek 
Mery l L. B rato 
mag na cum laude 
Jul ie Ma rie Boru hko 
Alp ha Sigma Nu: The National Jesui t Honor Society 
Boris Bosnjak 
magna cum laude 
* Joseph John Bott 
* Elias George Bouchahine 
Kry ·tie Ia ire Bouchahine 
Bethany Lynne Bower 
Vanessa Eli zabeth Brand t 
t John Edward Bugner 
sununa cum laude 
Francisco Jav ier Bujanda 
Marga ret Mary But ler 
Elizabeth Anne Caldwell 
t Sara Loui c Capraruo lo 
cum laude 
Lea h Ma rie arc II i 
Patrick Connarc Ca rpenter 
De marie Lyn ne artcr 
Ma ry Coli en Ro e Cas idy 
Lauren Castagncro 
Courtney Payne Chamberl ain 
Jess ica Ann heman 
Mark Thoma Chri tie, Jr. 
Meli ssa Ann Cigoi 
cum laude 
arolyn Elizabeth Clauss 
Elizabeth O'Kecffe Coleman 
Celina Tina Co lombo 
cum laude 
Maura Elizabeth Comerford 
* Robert Faust Concepcion 
Rebecca Adele Cooper 
cum laude 
Mary Catherine Co tell o 
t Andrew Charles Co tigan 
* Sara Owens Crane 
cheduled to omp letc Degree Requi rement August 31, 2008 
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t Rya n James Pet r Cubera 
magna cum laude 
Alexa nder Pau l Cunnane 
Pamela Marie Daher 
Kelly Marie D'Amato 
magna cum laude 
Kri ten Beth D'Amico 
summa Cl l/11 laude 
Mered ith Anne Denbow 
Anne Patric ia DePaul 
Katc lin Eli zabeth DeRocco 
summa cum laude 
Dan iellc France Dietzel 
France ca Lucia Di Fiore 
magna cum laude 
Anne-Marie Di Franco 
cum laude 
* 't Amanda Lauren Di Nunzio 
* Daniel Joseph Di Ruzza 
Brendan J. Dolan 
Andrew Todd D'Orazio 
Lind ay Mari e Drockton 
Robert Willard Duns 
Alii on Erin Dusenbury 
cum laude 
Fade Rimon Eadch 
Bria n Patrick Edwards 
Lauren Beth Epprccht 
cum laude 
Vane sa Esquibel 
John Vincent Carranza Fababe 
Brian Jame Fa lkowski 
All ison Lynne Farmer 
Kenneth Rand Faubel 
magna cum laude 
Vi ctoria Lynne Fejes 
Andrew Vincent Fernando 
Co ll een Ann Ferron 
Kevin Michael Foll cn 
Katrina Anne Fontana 
Neil Walter Fotre 
Abbey Jane Fox 
cum laude 
t Caitlin Jean Fritz 
cum laude 
Stephen John Fuhry 
* Michelle Lynn Funk 
Robert Stanley Gaertner 
t Rodney Alan Gallaway, Jr. 
magna cum laude 
Thoma Mark Gallucci, Jr. 
* Ri chard Allen Ga nim lil 
Daniel Peter Garbes 
cum laude 
Stephen Laszlo Jo eph Gatto 
[5] 
Ma ry Colleen (Jcib 
i· M ichacl nthony George 
mag11a cum laude 
·f· Rachel Rose Giannell 
summa cu111 laude 
t Margaret Louise Gleeson 
mag11a cum laude 
Eli csc Co lette Gold bach 
sum111a C/1 111 laude 
* Pau la R. Goncz 
* Eric David Gooch 
Jessica Ellen Gordon 
cum laude 
Terrence Michae l Grachanin 
James Edwa rd Grcnd II 
Kathryn Elise Grodek 
Theresa Rose Gromek 
magna cum laude 
Jea n Marie l lacker 
John hri tophcr Hagerty 
Michael Cha c Hall 
Courtney Rachel l lanak 
Andrea A hly Clarke Hardges 
Thoma · Gregory Haren 
* can Michae l Harmon 
* Ju tin Garrett Hartl ey 
ara Marie l laucter 
* Emil y R. I lei! 
t Marygracc Eli zabeth !I emme 
sun11na cu111 laude 
Krista icole l leralcl 
* Amanda Ann Heywood 
* Jacqueline E. Hi ks 
111 agna cu111 laude 
Jocelyn Marie Hoffman 
S/111/ma cum laude 
Molly Erin I logan 
hri stophcr Michae l l looton 
Kathleen Brook Hudson 
Tiffany Ann Jani 
Michael David Jenks 
arah There c Johnson 
Mi chael Robert Juker 
Kristin Eli zabeth Kamcnik 
H. Curt Kassigkeit 
magna cum laude 
Mcghan Jean Ke ller 
* John Shamu Kenny 
Bridget Ellen Ki ely 
Thomas MacDonal d Kimmi tt 
Lau ren Michele Kline 
t Jessica Renee Klingshirn 
magna cum laude 
Jeffrey Evan Knipper 
Eli zabeth Anne Knotek 
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Jonathan Henry Krol 
magna cum laude 
Anthony Louis Kulyk 
Michael Joseph LaBerta 
John Anthony Lamm 
Michael John LaPerch, Jr. 
Casey Marie Laughlin 
Scott Matthew Lazuka 
Kristine icolc Lee 
summa cum laude 
Barbra Marie Lewis 
magna cum laude 
hrystal Anne Litman 
Joseph Gerard Lively, Jr. 
Eli zabeth aroline Lohr 
Justin Edward Lonczak 
al Lopez 
Emily Clare Loui 
Gina Marie LuBonov ic 
Bridget Iizabeth Lynch 
* Scott Robert Lynch 
cum laude 
Kathl een Elizabeth Mahoney 
Ho ll ie A. Mal inowski 
Jason Frank Malinowski 
Joseph Lanz Mangan 
cum laude 
Ryan Joseph Mann 
cum laude 
Jacqueline Elizabeth Marcu 
Haley Elizabeth Marrali 
Jeremy Jan Dearth Mart in 
Katherine Joy Matisak 
Bryan Patrick Ma uk 
Cara Marie Mazzocca 
summa cum laude 
Dana Lynn McClain 
cum laude 
Tia Jenc McCutcheon 
Mary Ma rgaret McG inty 
Ann Catherine McLaughl in 
* Brendan Peter McLaughlin 
Eric Michae l Metcalf 
Daniel Patrick Meyer 
Natalie Jeanne Meyer 
Matthew Wil on Mezzacappa 
Alicia Marie Miller 
magna cum laude 
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t Erica Kri ten Miller 
magna cum laude 
Brandon Jamal Mime 
Thomas Edwin M itchen, Jr. 
* Robert Kenneth Wayne Mitton Ill 
* Candice Joy Monroe 
Randa ll Bi hop Moores 
Myriah Ii zabeth Moorhead 
summa cum laude 
Peter J. Moran 
Brian Patrick Mullin 
Robert Murphy 
Mona Ala Mustafa 
athalie li e aso 
Karie Eli zabeth eclon 
inh Phuc guyen 
Joeseph Leonard ovak 
Caitlin Marie O'Connor 
Sarah Marie Olivieri 
cum laude 
Kev in Patrick 0 ' eil 
Christopher Charles 0 trander 
* A lecia Renee Ott 
Joseph Timothy Palcko 
Luke Anthony Palmisa no 
* Adam Joseph Pancoe 
Shatia J. Pearl 
Ha ll ie Ann Peck 
Li a Marie Pepera 
Fredrick Jude Peters, Jr. 
t Maryanne There e Petkac 
cum laude 
John Nichola Petras 
A hl ey Marisa Phill ip 
Holly Ann Piekarski 
magna cum laude 
Cara Nicole Pizzurro 
Amanda Frances Plute 
Christ ina Ann Pottmeyer 
Luke Benton Powers 
Katherine Marie Pr cott 
Carla Marie Provenzano 
Kaitlyn Elizabeth Reardon 
* Theodore Jo eph Reardon 
Bri an Dav id Rehfu 
magna cum laude 
Rachel An ne Rex 
* Kacie Lynn Riedl 
* Alayna Brooke Rini 
Willi am Rodger 1lJ 
Fra nce Ann Laznik Ros 
Gina Marie Ross 
John Rya n Rudell 
Kath ryn Patricia Russe ll 
magna cum laude 
Rina Ricci Ru so 
cwn Ia ude 
Donna Marie Ruther 
Lawrence Sammartino 
Keiko ano 
Brian Richard Schell 
Maria M. chia one 
* Robert Edwa rd chl epcr, Jr. 
Chri stopher Donald chmoldt 
Mark Peter Schnirel 
Molly O'Dell choll a 
sumrna cum laude 
Collin Jame cote e 
Katherine Bri ley Sedan 
cum laude 
Elizabeth Mae Sellers 
Lisa Marie Shano 
Corey Patterson hepard 
* Colin O' Rouke Shiel 
Matthew David hollenberger 
t Laura Angela Siciliano 
magna cum laude 
t Jovanna Marie Silipigni 
cum laude 
Brct Will iam Simkovich 
* Matthew Thomas iracusa 
David Matthew Sircy 
Jessica Leigh Sliman 
cum laude 
Derek Allen Smith 
Madison Leigh Snow 
Meredith Ro e Snow 
Adam Jon Sockel 
Ro emary Margaret Sodaro 
* Caitli n Marie Soucek 
cum laude 
Daniel John Spagnola 
Lydia Trin iece Spates 
Crista Irene Spehar 
Stephen Robert Spence 
An tonia Srsen 
Heather Marie Stanek 
Stacy Marie Stark 
Jea nne Ellen Stiglianese 
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t Maryanne There e Petkac 
cum laude 
John Nichola Petras 
A hl ey Marisa Phill ip 
Holly Ann Piekarski 
magna cum laude 
Cara Nicole Pizzurro 
Amanda Frances Plute 
Christ ina Ann Pottmeyer 
Luke Benton Powers 
Katherine Marie Pr cott 
Carla Marie Provenzano 
Kaitlyn Elizabeth Reardon 
* Theodore Jo eph Reardon 
Bri an Dav id Rehfu 
magna cum laude 
Rachel An ne Rex 
* Kacie Lynn Riedl 
* Alayna Brooke Rini 
Willi am Rodger 1lJ 
Fra nce Ann Laznik Ros 
Gina Marie Ross 
John Rya n Rudell 
Kath ryn Patricia Russe ll 
magna cum laude 
Rina Ricci Ru so 
cwn Ia ude 
Donna Marie Ruther 
Lawrence Sammartino 
Keiko ano 
Brian Richard Schell 
Maria M. chia one 
* Robert Edwa rd chl epcr, Jr. 
Chri stopher Donald chmoldt 
Mark Peter Schnirel 
Molly O'Dell choll a 
sumrna cum laude 
Collin Jame cote e 
Katherine Bri ley Sedan 
cum laude 
Elizabeth Mae Sellers 
Lisa Marie Shano 
Corey Patterson hepard 
* Colin O' Rouke Shiel 
Matthew David hollenberger 
t Laura Angela Siciliano 
magna cum laude 
t Jovanna Marie Silipigni 
cum laude 
Brct Will iam Simkovich 
* Matthew Thomas iracusa 
David Matthew Sircy 
Jessica Leigh Sliman 
cum laude 
Derek Allen Smith 
Madison Leigh Snow 
Meredith Ro e Snow 
Adam Jon Sockel 
Ro emary Margaret Sodaro 
* Caitli n Marie Soucek 
cum laude 
Daniel John Spagnola 
Lydia Trin iece Spates 
Crista Irene Spehar 
Stephen Robert Spence 
An tonia Srsen 
Heather Marie Stanek 
Stacy Marie Stark 
Jea nne Ellen Stiglianese 
[7] 
raig Jo eph trau s 
t arah Elizabe th troney 
. ·u111111a cum laude 
Jeann ine Teresa Stursa 
magna cum laude 
· dward L. ubel 
El issa Marie Taylor 
hannon nn Telling 
Michael Ryan Thielmann 
ickolas Tomba 
ngela Loui e Tortelli 
Jordan Tran 
Ruth i leen Tynen 
magna cum laude 
* rin Daniellc Valvoda 
cum laude 
Ke in Anthony Van I lorn 
.Jennifer Ann Varney 
* Jackalyn icole Velasquc7 
... lyse Elizabeth Wagner 
cum laude 
Li sa Michele Walker 
Michelle Margaret Walker 
Bethany Joyce Wall 
Michae l J. Ward IV 
hri topher Michael Ware 
Julie Marie Watt 
magna cum laude 
Kevin Patrick Weaver 
Gabel Andrew Weir 
Carter Alan Welo 
Stephen Michael Ryan Wesse l 
magna cum laude 
Kate Eli za beth Wiley 
Megan Loui se Williamson 
Mallory Wiltshire 
Benjamin Michael Win ing 
Rebecca nn W oden 
magna Cl/111 laude 
Kristina Beth Wragg 
Kendra l lelen Yurgionas 
Gerald I aac Zaratsian 
* Daniell e Rose Zavarella 
Bachelor of Science 
t Gina Marie Antonelli 
cum laude 
* Sarah Renac Auger 
Ann Maged Awadalla 
Sylvia Charlotte Aybar 
Mary Elizabeth Baglieri 
Andrew Warner Barone 
Abbey Joyce Baum 
Matthew Thomas Baumann 
John David Bednar 
cum laude 
* Benjamin Ryan Bcchner 
* t Catherine Johanne Belzile 
magna cwn laude 
t Marisa Rose Benich 
magna cum laude 
Laura Jean Bergan! 
Jamie Lee Bigley 
ieholas Anthony Bjelac 
* aitlin Irene Blakemore 
t Liberty Ann Bo t 
magna curn laude 
* Jonathan Joseph Briggs 
Jennifer Lynn Burke 
Kara Ann Butch 
David Michael Calabria 
Jennifer T. Carl on 
Mark Allen arpenter 
Lauren Lynn Chave · 
Heather Marie Cigoi 
cum laude 
Brittany Jane Co lucc i 
Katherine Lee Conry 
Rachael Leigh Couchey 
Joseph Michael Coz 
Lauren Evelyn reger 
Brett Dav id Cumbo 
t Ali on Marie Cyperski 
magna cum laude 
Jason Thoma Czerwinski 
Jody Leigh Dailey 
Katherine Mary D'Amico 
magna cum laude 
Ru ell Joseph Daw on 
Megan hri stine DeLane 
"rika Lynn Del Iatorre 
Matthew Joseph DeMeester 
cum laude 
t Jennifer Elizabeth Denton 
magna cum laude 
Thoma Alger Dereska 
[8] 
1- Michael Robert Dictt: 
cwn laude 
Bianca Marie DiPlacito 
icholas Jamc DiRocco 
arah Elizabeth Donnelly 
magna cum lu ude 
Joktan Salithiac Drake 
cum laude 
Ehren Thomas Eschmann 
* Joshua Delmas E ing 
Timothy Charle a rl ey, Jr. 
Samantha Jo Fernandez 
Matthew Paul Matte on Field 
magna cum laude 
Erik Thoma Fink 
cum laude 
John Patrick Finley 
icolc Lee Foo 
Er in Renee Fulkert 
Darcie Michelle arofa lo 
cum laude 
Mary Katherine Gcmp 
Amanda Elizabeth George 
cum laude 
Lauren Harrington Ghanma 
Andrew Harri on G ibel 
Steven Anthony i ttinger 
Jonathan Buckley G laab 
summa cum laude 
andra Vivian G li ga 
magna cum Ia ude 
Jennifer Lynn Grassi 
* Michael Antho ny Greene 
Brittany Anne G r n 
Carole Vokac Haky 
Devin Charles Ha le 
cum laude 
Davi d Jo eph Hammel 
Marc Robert Hartmann 
Jennifer Lynn Hauschi ldt 
cum laude 
* Erin Marie He ltze l 
Matthew Beau H 
Adam Edward Higgin 
Emily Marie Huber 
Sarah Marie Humm r 
Keriann Ca itlyn Hur t 
summa cum laude 
icole Marie Huzl 
Justin David Joseph 
cum laude 
Abby Catherine Joyce 
Joshua Jordan KaCi'marek 
Cecilia Elizabeth-Jane Kasten 
Kathryn Lynne Kasych 
mag11a cum laude 
* Meghan Elizabeth Kearns 
Daniel Timothy Kelly 
Kenneth Louis Kelly 
Jeremy Ryan Kemp 
Clinton Nguyen Kcrtchcr 
Danielle Elizabeth Ketchum 
Jcs ica Lynn Kidder 
Jeffrey Alan Kohler 
Matthew David Kollarit 
Kri sten Ashley Kovach 
Kurt Joseph Krizek 
Thoma William Kula 
* Tania Lahood 
Katie Marie Lecerf 
cum laude 
Liuyi Liu 
t Gregory Aaron Luc ko 
summa cum laude 
Amanda Lynn Maggiotto 
magna cum laude 
Mara! Malckzacleh 
* Eugene Mal inskiy 
Stefanic Marotta 
magna cum laude 
Scan Michael McCarthy 
Matthew Michael McDiarmid 
t Megan Fay McLaughlin 
magna cum laude 
* Jonathan Michael Me sina 
* Amanda Chri ten Mikhai l 
Paul Gregory Miller 
umma cum laude 
Em ily El izabeth Monteleone 
Nathan Adam Mo 
cum laude 
t u anna Caroli na Music 
cum laude 
arah MacKenzie atrne 
Kyle L. Nel on 
Kaitlyn Ann owak 
t Meghan Maire O'Connell 
cum laude 
* Patrick E. O'Donnell 
Lisa Dawn Owen 
.Jenna Paul Pathadan 
Jason Daniel Pip r 
Lana Mary Pollock 
magna cum laude 
Charles Adelbert Ponyik 
* Elizabeth Mary Radgowski 
[9] 
Elizabeth Marie Rafferty 
cum laude 
Laura arie Ramdhan 
Andrew Powell Reeves 
Katie Elisabeth Repko 
cum laude 
t David Alan Rhode , Jr. 
magna ctu/1 laude 
Jamie Lynn Rhodes 
* Rachel Mary Ringo 
cwn laude 
Timothy colt Robert. 
cum laude 
Eli zabeth Ros Rogers 
t Anne Marie Rollick 
summa cwn laude 
Thoma Jo eph Rudnicki 
t Ashley Elizabeth Ru so 
cum laude 
Jennifer Ro e abados 
Daniel Patrick abe lla 
A hley Marie 
Michelle Marie araniti 
agua arkiss 
J u tin Pierce Sea lcs 
Nicole Dan iellc Schafer 
magna cum laude 
Danicllc Anne chmid 
Jaclyn Ann chnccberger 
cum laude 
Paul Michael chroder 
summa cum laude 
* Maureen M. Scott 
Sarah Jo Seavers 
Tere a Lynn Semeraro 
Martina Marie hcridan 
* John Henry Simmon 
summa cu11t laude 
Ari ellc Deni c Simpson 
Kevin Thoma ivic 
Kathryn Ann Staraiti s 
Crysta l Dawn Steinbeck 
Ian Michael teward 
Dana Grace tone 
Maureen Eli zabeth toneman 
magna cum laude 
Peter Chri topher Strada 
magna cum laude 
arah Nicole Stull 
t John Franci ulli van 
summa cum laude 
Kelly Lynn Sweeney 
Lind ey Joy Syktich 
Ryan Chri topher Tappel 
magna cum laude 
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Lisa Dawn Owen 
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Elizabeth Marie Rafferty 
cum laude 
Laura arie Ramdhan 
Andrew Powell Reeves 
Katie Elisabeth Repko 
cum laude 
t David Alan Rhode , Jr. 
magna ctu/1 laude 
Jamie Lynn Rhodes 
* Rachel Mary Ringo 
cwn laude 
Timothy colt Robert. 
cum laude 
Eli zabeth Ros Rogers 
t Anne Marie Rollick 
summa cwn laude 
Thoma Jo eph Rudnicki 
t Ashley Elizabeth Ru so 
cum laude 
Jennifer Ro e abados 
Daniel Patrick abe lla 
A hley Marie 
Michelle Marie araniti 
agua arkiss 
J u tin Pierce Sea lcs 
Nicole Dan iellc Schafer 
magna cum laude 
Danicllc Anne chmid 
Jaclyn Ann chnccberger 
cum laude 
Paul Michael chroder 
summa cum laude 
* Maureen M. Scott 
Sarah Jo Seavers 
Tere a Lynn Semeraro 
Martina Marie hcridan 
* John Henry Simmon 
summa cu11t laude 
Ari ellc Deni c Simpson 
Kevin Thoma ivic 
Kathryn Ann Staraiti s 
Crysta l Dawn Steinbeck 
Ian Michael teward 
Dana Grace tone 
Maureen Eli zabeth toneman 
magna cum laude 
Peter Chri topher Strada 
magna cum laude 
arah Nicole Stull 
t John Franci ulli van 
summa cum laude 
Kelly Lynn Sweeney 
Lind ey Joy Syktich 
Ryan Chri topher Tappel 
magna cum laude 
Anthony M ichacl Tare. cavagc 
summa cum laude 
Genna Maria Tartamclla 
cum laude 
Marina Timush 
Kon·in Marie Vanderhoof 
magna cwn laude 
t Louis Emanuel Volino 
magna cum laude 
Daniel Patrick Wallcnhor ·t 
Eileen Clara Walsh 
Meli a Marie Walt 
Timothy Alan Warner 
cum laude 
Amanda Elizabeth Way 
magna cum laude 
Gregory E. Wehrung 
Jessica Elizabeth Weiblcy 
William Robert Wilhelm 
Bradley M. Williams 
Leah Christine Wydro 
Krista Marie Yanega 
t cott Robert Zimmerman 
summa cum laude 
taci M. Ziobert 
JOHN M.AND MARY JO BOLER 
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS 
Candidates will be presented by 
Karen Schuele, Ph.D. 
Dean 
Bachelor of Science in Business Administration 
* Christopher Richard Ain cough 
Christine Ann Andres 
* Ryan C. Ashworth 
Sara Ann Baggiano 
Steven Curtis Bagnow ki 
Allison Anne Balestrino 
Ryan P. Barunas 
Lindy Mary Bechke 
Derrick Thor Bendau 
Alexander John Bernet 
Michael F Bia co 
Ryan M. Blake 
Carl Joseph Blankschaen 
Christina R. Bonvi uto 
cum laude 
Edward Louis Borowy 
* Brandy Lynn Bosta 
Joshua Stuart Brabbins 
Richard D. Bradley 
Christopher Alan Branchen 
Amy C. Brigg 
cum laude 
Rachael K. Brownlie 
Melissa Marie Buchanan 
Joseph Thomas Buescher 
Richard A. Campbell 
magna cum laude 
Ryan Patrick antwell 
James Jo eph Catanese 
Elizabeth Janet Cervenik 
Michael Scott Childres 
John Michael Clayton 
Timothy D. lymer 
[ J 0] 
Daniel Kenneth Cro 
Joshua Czernek 
Eri n Renee Daiber 
Meghan K. Danahy 
icholas J Day 
Benjamin David DeMichael 
* Anthony Louis DeMichele 
* Colin Michael Devlin 
Elizabeth Lynn Devore 
Larry Thomas Dickerhoff II 
Thomas Richard Dietrich 
magna cum Laude 
Paul John DiVincenzo 
Meghan Eli zabeth Donohue 
Vincent Thomas Do01·hy 
Steven J Downie 
cum laude 
* Kath leen Ann Drescher 
Melissa Elizabeth Drumsta 
Amela Duheric 
Jennifer Marie Dyke 
Cortney Taylor Eberhardt 
Andrew M. Elli 
Toritseju Godwin Emiko 
Jeffrey Gareth Evan 
Jeffrey Joseph Fedele 
cum laude 
* icholas Umberto Fedeli 
Erik M. Fellows 
Christina oel Foh l 
James J. Fonow 
Thomas A. Fox 
Ga il Peigow ki Francis 
* William J hn Donahue Frcyvogcl 
Caitlin Gall 
* 
' ha e Michael Gardner 
cun1 laude 
Eric Michae l Garling 
Angelica ocllc George 
Lauric Marie Gida 
Jacob Randolph Glover 
Daniel . Goliat 
Amy Lynn Gourniak 
cum laude 
David Bruce Graves 
John J eph Grech Ill 
Daniel Patrick Greene 
Kaitlin Brady Griffin 
harlc A. Gruglc 
Matthew Jo cph Guarnieri 
magna cum laude 
Madeline Mary Hanna 
Laura Ann Harkey 
cum laude 
M itchcll L. Haynes 
T Parker Henderson 
magna cum laude 
* Jeremy James Herbert 
Elizabeth A Holowecky 
Richard Eugene Holtz 
Elizabeth Kelly H ru ov ky 
Brian Matthew Jacques 
David Philip Joseph Kaszar 
Ivana Katie 
Irena Kaufman 
Daniel J. Kellner 
Jessica Kay Kelly 
Joseph Kennedy 
Michael E. Keough 
Laura Ellen Kleinhenz 
* David Anthony Koehler 
William Patrick Kohn 
Joseph Martin Konrad 
Jennifer Ann Ko ek 
cum laude 
ishka Kumar 
Brandon Robert Merritt Kurtz 
Christina t: tratios Kyrkos 
Steven Frank Langos 
* Frank Joseph Lauria 
A hley A. Lippert 
Andrew Joseph Lombardo 
Caitlin Diana Macuga 
Daniel L Madden 
Kathryn E lizabeth Madzsar 
cum laude 
* Chri topher Lee Marhofer 
Scott W Marhofer 
[ 1 l] 
Lauren Christine Martellueci 
* Paul Addi on Martin 
Lauren Marie Mascha 
Olga Ma harina 
Jacqueline Michele Maskovyak 
Andrew Michael Matusek 
Trc sa icolc Mazzocca 
can M. Me afli rty 
Matthew Jo eph McDonald 
Erin Anne McGinty 
Kevin A. McPeek 
cum laude 
David Anthony Melaragno 
Krista Marie Meola 
cum laude 
Jo hua C. Mcrk lc 
magna cum laude 
Gabriela . Mini llo 
cum laude 
Carlos F Miranda Bucio 
Rachacl Irene Morgan 
* Petrina Ann Morocco 
Joseph Alexander Motley II 
Chri tina Marie Mullins 
Kyle P Murphy 
Brett T ccly 
cum laude 
Kri tian Ann ocl 
Jo hua Daniel ugcnt 
William Jame 0' ei ll 
Kevin M. Pajck 
* Brian Gregory PatTi 
John William Parrish Ill 
M ichacl John Pccchia 
Laurel Mercedes Pcrck ta 
Thomas Patrick Perko 
cum laude 
Michael Anthony Piovesan 
Adam Thomas Pizzurro 
Jennifer Marie Pompcani 
Ashley Lynn Reardon 
Eloise Yolanda Reese 
Bryan Anthony Reo 
Ryan Dirk Riggs 
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[ 1 l] 
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Gabriela . Mini llo 
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Carlos F Miranda Bucio 
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* Petrina Ann Morocco 
Joseph Alexander Motley II 
Chri tina Marie Mullins 
Kyle P Murphy 
Brett T ccly 
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Kri tian Ann ocl 
Jo hua Daniel ugcnt 
William Jame 0' ei ll 
Kevin M. Pajck 
* Brian Gregory PatTi 
John William Parrish Ill 
M ichacl John Pccchia 
Laurel Mercedes Pcrck ta 
Thomas Patrick Perko 
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Michael Anthony Piovesan 
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Rebecca Ann Rutherford 
Eric Joseph Schmidt 
David J Schneider 
Bradley Rocco Schoenfelt 
Sean A. Scott 
Elizabeth Jane Selan 
* Maulin Naresh Shah 
Sterling Paul Shand Ill 
Amanda Marie hannon 
.Jared Michael hclley 
Lindsy Alyse impson 
John Anthony Skrtic 
Katlyn Jac Slocum 
Kelly Lee Smith 
Martin J. mith 
cum laude 
William Ian Spigut;. 
Dominic C. Spitalieri 
* t Rosemary I !clen tanitz-Skove 
magna cum laude 
Cara Marie utch 
Joshua Ryan wander 
Katherine M. Szabo 
Mark M. Tepper 
Michael James Teskoski 
Brian T. Tokar 
Lauren Beth Trego 
* Michael Joseph Valentine 
* Melanic Leigh Ventrice 
Ana Vukadin 
Adam Robert Wagner 
summa cum laude 
Robert James Wallish 
Scan Michael Ward 
Michael Wright Westerkamp 
* Andrew Vincent White 
cwn laude 
* Kylie Kathleen Wilhelmy 
Andrew Joseph Wisnicw ki 
Su an Marie Wittck 
Patrick Hofhcrr Woodring 
t icholas Andrew Yacobozzi 
magna cum laude 
Michael D. Young 
Nata I ija Zlatanova 
Bachelor of Science In Economics 
Aaron Jo eph Babb 
magna cum laude 
Dani el Ca ey Brouman 
Jeremy D. Burkhart 
cum laude 
Jessica Marie Cochran 
magna cum laude 
John J. Cu rran 
Martin J. - nglert 
Matthew David Fort 
Kev in D. Keough 
* Thomas Franci Muldowney 
Rachae l L. Santucci 
James Alexander Sidney 
Matthew Domini c umrak 
Stephen James Wilhelm 
Undergraduate Honors 
To merit the di tinction cum laude, the Baccalaureate candidate mu t atta in a quality point ave rage 
of3.5; magna cum laude, 3.7; summa cum laude, 3.9. These honors are in cribed on th e diploma. 
HONORS SCHOLARS OF THE UNIVERSITY 
The e tudcnt arc graduate or our Honor Program and ca n be 
di stingu ished by the go lden cord they wear. 
Aaron Joseph Babb 
John Edward Bugner 
Richard A. Campbell 
Katherine Mary D'Amico 
Jennifer I izabeth Denton 
Thomas Richard Dietrich 
M icbael Robert Dietz 
Amanda Eli zabeth George 
Michael Anthony George 
Jonat han Buckley Glaab 
Margaret Loui se Glee on 
Eliese olette Goldbach 
Marygracc Elizabeth Hemme 
Jonathan Henry Krol 
Katie Marie Lecerf 
[ J 2] 
Kri stine icole Lee 
Gregory Aaron Lucsko 
Cara Marie Mazzocca 
Lana Mary Pollock 
Ii zabeth Marie Rafferty 
Anne Marie Rollick 
Jaclyn Ann Schneeberger 
Maureen Elizabeth Stoneman 
arah Elizabeth troney 
John Francis ullivan 
Ruth Eileen Tynen 
tephen Michael Ryan Wes el 
Adam Anthony Zajac 
l 
[ 
THE GRADUATE SCHOOL 
Candidates will be presented hy 
Edward J. Peck, Ph.D. 
Associate Dean 
Master ojA rts 
* El izabeth A hley Arnold 
* Tracey icolc Arrington 
Tracy Lea Arrington-Payne 
* Deena Renee Avalon 
* Bryan Michael Bain 
* Jacqueline Marie Barnes 
* usan Kath leen Beamish 
Ru ell Frederick Bell 
Iissa Joyce Berman 
Laura Bianchini Greene 
Mon ica Mary Black 
* Neil Adam Bloomberg 
* Richard Max imili an Bluemel , Jr. 
* Kathryn Ingrid Boernor 
* Raymond Timothy Bolger 
* Zoltan Bugnyar 
David Paul Buhrow 
Katherine . Bulava 
* t Andre Daniel Ca labretta 
Cassandra Pryor Ca rter 
Eri n Marie Ca elberry 
Martha driana Charn igo 
Nichol a Carl Chi orian 
Jennifer May oleman 
* Mary- Michelle Josephine Co leman 
* Fra nces Marie Co llins 
Lorena Coloma-S uarez 
* Tonyia Monique Comer-Smith 
* There a Se lgas Cordes 
Chri stopher Neff Cottam 
* Holly Lynn raider 
* Lauren Elizabeth Crandall 
Eli zabeth Margaret Cree 
Parthen ia M. Croskey 
Timothy Mi chael Daley 
Lindsay Kay Ann Dauch 
Deidra Dawn Davis 
Al icia Marie Debe lak 
David Wilson DcCiementc 
Aimee Ann DeMuro 
Jacqueline A. Doyle-Davis 
* John David Drake 
* Helen Margaret Dumski 
t Timothy Jo eph Dunn II 
Patricia Ann Ellington 
Kelly Ann Farris 
* .J anet M. E. Federer 
* Michell e Dawn Feinberg 
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* Monica L. Ference 
* Thomas Vernon Flounders 
* Edward Carl Gambacc ini 
* Daniel Gichcvski 
Amy Lynn Gou ld 
Su an Marie Grabo 
* Patri cia Lynn Grady 
t .Jennifer Marie Greulich 
Alicia Marie Guy elman 
* Destiny bony Harri s 
* Helena Marie llaschenburgcr 
* Lani Anne I [eckert 
Mary L. llill 
* Anna Ro e I locevar 
Stephen Jo cph ll odcrmarsky 
* .John Dougla · ll ofhcrr 
* Mari Jeanette Hopkin 
Mar ha L. Hubbard 
* Sheila Marie Hughc, 
Diane Grace !vee 
* Lori Y. lzcman 
* Charlene I. Jackson-Harvey 
Emelyn Ange lc Jacob on 
Rachel Luc ill e .J emi son-Williams 
* Evonne Latrice John on 
* Maribel R. Jones 
* Li a Marie Judge 
* Debra Lee Juker 
t Megan Therese Kimbrell 
Juliet M. King 
Betsy Klarrei ch Kohn 
* Constance Marie Kowa l ·ki 
Wendi K. Kra 1 
* 
* 
* "· 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
Karen Loui e Kroeger 
Rus ell Allen Kwitkowsk i 
Jonathan LaG uardia 
icolc Marie Langloi 
Kelly Marie Lardic 
Barbara Carrol l LaRose 
Coll een Marie La ky 
Ali ha Elizabeth Lee 
Ralph Allen Lenz 
Gina Marie Leone 
Emily Rae Leyava 
Benjamin Aaron Li ght 
Theodore Earl Lockmiller, Jr. 
Jeffery Paul Loew 
Corrine Marie Mack 
Amanda Marie hannon 
.Jared Michael hclley 
Lindsy Alyse impson 
John Anthony Skrtic 
Katlyn Jac Slocum 
Kelly Lee Smith 
Martin J. mith 
cum laude 
William Ian Spigut;. 
Dominic C. Spitalieri 
* t Rosemary I !clen tanitz-Skove 
magna cum laude 
Cara Marie utch 
Joshua Ryan wander 
Katherine M. Szabo 
Mark M. Tepper 
Michael James Teskoski 
Brian T. Tokar 
Lauren Beth Trego 
* Michael Joseph Valentine 
* Melanic Leigh Ventrice 
Ana Vukadin 
Adam Robert Wagner 
summa cum laude 
Robert James Wallish 
Scan Michael Ward 
Michael Wright Westerkamp 
* Andrew Vincent White 
cwn laude 
* Kylie Kathleen Wilhelmy 
Andrew Joseph Wisnicw ki 
Su an Marie Wittck 
Patrick Hofhcrr Woodring 
t icholas Andrew Yacobozzi 
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Michael D. Young 
Nata I ija Zlatanova 
Bachelor of Science In Economics 
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cum laude 
Jessica Marie Cochran 
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John J. Cu rran 
Martin J. - nglert 
Matthew David Fort 
Kev in D. Keough 
* Thomas Franci Muldowney 
Rachae l L. Santucci 
James Alexander Sidney 
Matthew Domini c umrak 
Stephen James Wilhelm 
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Coll een Marie La ky 
Ali ha Elizabeth Lee 
Ralph Allen Lenz 
Gina Marie Leone 
Emily Rae Leyava 
Benjamin Aaron Li ght 
Theodore Earl Lockmiller, Jr. 
Jeffery Paul Loew 
Corrine Marie Mack 
r 
Kevin Matthew May 
* t Charles Patrick McElroy 
Maisha Laini-Green Mcintyre 
* Thomas Peter Me amara 
Jessica Marie Mehnert 
icole Rae Michael-Adams 
* Radovan M icic 
* F. uzanne Miller 
Gail Anne Moran 
Stayce Jayne abors 
Carole Louise arducci 
Karl Robert Fredrick orton 
Michele Odom 
* Rory Leddy O'Neil 
Esther Mac Onyundo 
Laura Lynn Paynter 
* Wendy icole Peel 
* John Anthony Perciak 
* Jennifer Lynn Petrie 
Kri ta Laurel Merine Petrosino 
usan Faye Quinn 
* All ison Marie Radi 
Ruth Ramo 
Meg An ne Rce e 
* Fredric Annette Robinson 
* Jonathan James Rosati 
* Nicole Juliet Ross 
Leah Marie Roudebush 
* Katherine Ann Ruggiero 
* Kenneth Robert Ryan 
Lisa Christine Santoriella 
Sara icole ayre 
Keira arie chertzer 
Kimberlee J. chreiber 
John Franci · Sendcrak 
Julia Augu tine Shefcheck 
* Tracy R. human 
* Margaret Elizabeth Skinner 
* Marvin Z. lesh, M.D. 
Spencer Michael Small 
Ellen Ben usan Smedley 
Jonathan Thomas Leiner 
Kenya Rhennette Stewart 
* Sarah Kri ten Szwcda 
James Brad ley Thomp on 
* Mary Elizabeth Tonti 
M ichc lc Diane Turner 
Ratnapriya Vaddadi 
* Ada m James Vincent 
* Ma rnia Warcbcy 
* Bethany Amanda Weaver 
Rhonda All en William 
Ance la Zia 
Sara Bess Ziemba 
Master of Business Administration 
Maggie Rose Abounader 
* Maria . Adenwall a 
Christopher co tt Auletta 
Rosanne Irene Ba lchak 
* Naomi Julieta Belci u 
* Anthony Santino Berard i 
* Mara Lcanna Soak 
Dan iell c Colette Bo ley 
* Lui A I fo n o Castro 
Cynthi a Kathleen Cic lak 
Kelly Marie Clemeni eh 
* Marc Austi n Cornell 
Nicole Danie ll e Dahringer 
Chad Edward Dierckman 
Corey John Dolak 
* Anna M. Drouhard 
Erin Mari e Dwyer 
Chad William Egli 
Frank Anthony Eich JV 
Julia Eileen Englehart 
* Rae Marie Foisel 
Michael Paul Foley 
* Michele Marie Ford 
* Morgan Lynn Gambone 
Ju tin Robert Ganley 
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* Mary E. Gilloon 
AmyL Go ry 
Kenneth Gordon Hanfo rd 
* Li sa Ann Hardy 
Jenni fe r D. 1-l arri 
Mark Francis Hawa ld 
John Thoma Heil 
Brian Matthew Heise 
Hazen Mark Ho rnya k 
* Ti mothy Stephen Horvath 
* Meghan Renee Hummel 
* Eli zabeth usa n [ aacs 
Tonya Leigh James 
Jay Bradford Kelley 
Sarah Anne Kell ey 
Jenni fer Lynn King 
James Robert Koch 
Stephen Robert Kotri 
Willi am Patrick Lally 
Jenni fe r Susan Leber 
Ja on 8 Lieberth 
* Jeremy Michael Long 
* Danielle Marie Loughran 
Matthew J. Lynch 
Karli Anne Lytkow ki 
Patrick tephcn Mallett 
Julie Marie Manning 
Wi 11 iam . Martell 
* Mark fan David Matthew· 
Scan M ichacl McCabe 
Thoma tcphcn McLaughlin, Jr. 
* Christopher John Mckota 
Wi ll iam Edward Michael, Jr. 
Rebecca L. Mi cncik 
Chri tophcr L cl on 
* Katherine Renee Obloy 
* Ilovannes John Pounardjian 
* M ichacl George Prucha 
Daniel J. Pyne 
Kenneth G. Rhoda Ill 
Ky le P. Roggenburk 
* Phili p Will iam Simon 
Chri tina Marie ingleton 
Megan Iizabeth trok 
hri topher Bruce wartz 
John Phi ll ip zabo 
llison Marie Tanner 
Kenneth Walter Todaro 
ollcen Joyce Tokar 
Jon S. Towslcc 
Gary M ichacl Tucci, Jr. 
Brian Anthony Valentine 
Loui challer Vitullo 
* Kri tina Marie Watt 
ylvan C lai re Za lc ky 
Kimberly Dyan Zartman 
Lance Robert Zink 
Di no Zuzic, Jr. 
Master of Education 
Amy Ann All cga 
Mel issa Marie Ander on 
Nicholas Andrew Babi k 
Kate Rhoda Berge 
Jonathan Berli ner 
Eli zabeth Blake lee-Vokes 
Meredith Diane Block 
* Barbara Ann Bre lin 
Sa ra Angeline Caesar-Willi am 
Lei a A. Campbell 
ico le Marie Carm ichael 
* Rhonda Joy Chapman 
Brian Jame Charnigo 
Maria Pamela Charnigo 
Joy Chri topher- Recd 
Sean Owen Co llin 
Brian James Cuglewski 
Molly Kri stine Da ly 
Samuel Anthony DeGennaro 
Megan Mari e Dierks 
Mary Grace End ley 
Emma Ferek 
Mi chaela Kailani Fink 
Rachae l Lauren Folk man 
* Frances Marie Fo ltz 
Tiffeni J. Fontno 
Chri stine Anne Frabotta 
Jessica J. Franck 
* Connie Shutkin Fri edman 
Elizabeth Ann Fri erott 
* Arthur J. Funni 
Fabiola A. Ga larraga Tamayo 
Rebecca Anne Gellott 
Ronald P. Grose! 
* Eli zabeth J. Herdering 
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Ann Kathleen Hoelzel 
Melani c Beth Il owa rd 
Quatrice Marie James 
* Linda Marie Kawente l 
Rebecca Lee Kidwell 
Ro emary Kin worthy 
Kelly Lynn Kreske 
Shawn Ryan Krippcl 
Joseph D. Laurene 
Joy Renee Lee 
* Angielique ico le Lokaj 
Michell e Arlene Mazur 
Jenni fer Yano c ik McCaul ey 
Kri tin Al ine Mcintyre 
Kei th A. McM illin 
Matthew Jerry McPherson 
Nico le Marie Miller 
Linda Marie Mun ka 
* Jame Dav id Murphy, Jr. 
Brian Anthony Nicho l 
* Kelly Suzanne yzen 
Valeri e Jean O'Connor 
Thoma Charl es O'F iaherty 
Carlynn Mari e Ogrizov ich 
Moira Ann O'Mall ey 
* Terry J. Palter-Sedley 
Kevi n M. Panek 
Mari o Dominic Petitti 
Michelle Lynn Petrillo 
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* Tanuja Raj Pill ai 
Mari sa Emily Rad is 
Cynthi a Louise Reagan 
* Kendra Lynne Reddick 
Sarah Egan Reeve 
Krista! Lynn Reis 
Laine Elise Richard on 
Katherine Eli;abeth Riley 
Abigail Zipora Rom 
Molly Kudley Schneider 
Laura Breanne hank 
Ashley Marie Shorts 
Catherine D. Sivik 
f: rin Elizabeth mit h 
* Jacque lyn ue Tay lor 
.Jonathan Rega Thomas 
All ison Corrie Todman 
* Sherry Jan ine Ulery 
* Jennifer Lynne Weisbarth 
andra Lemme n White 
* Lindsey Lou ise Wi lt 
Mi chael Wa lter Yako 
Renee Angela Zaccardclli 
Master a./Science 
* aJwa . AI-Husa ini 
* Michael Steven Baron 
* Kurt A I an Broz 
* Va leri e usan ico le Doerscn 
Andrew Edwa rd Dunn 
Anna Mary Figura 
* Kevi n John Fitzpatrick 
Joy M. Kamin ky 
* t Jacqueline Renee Kemp 
ichola Anthony Kolibaba 
* Marketa Krautova 
* Joseph Lawrence Mastromatteo 
* Linda Mari e Mayer Mack 
Octavio Cc ar Mesner 
Sohala Anitra Moten 
* Roberta Lynn Muehlheim 
icole Pietra iak 
Lara Diane Roketenetz 
* Jesus Ferdi nand anchez 
* James Chri stopher Spetz 
* Kimberly Anne Thomp on 
* Kimberly E. Tuzzo li no 
N. B. Beca use print ing deadline must sometime be met before a final graduation list i compiled, it is pos ibie that the 
contents of the above roster may not be entirely accurate. Thi s program i not an official univer ity document and doe 
not con titu te a certifica tion that all of tho e whose name appear here have ac tually comp leted degree requ irement . 
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THE I LVER CI RCLE 
The Sil ver Circle i campo cd of tho, e dedi ca ted member of the John arroll ni vcr ·ity faculty and stafT 
who ha e scr ed the uni ver ity communi ty for 25 or more year . Thi yea r' inductee · arc: 
Roland L. Madison, Ph.D. 
Dougla A. orri , Ph. D. 
Willi am F. Ryan, Ph .D. 
DIST INGUISHED FACULTY AWA RD 
The Di tingui shed Faculty Awa rd i pre ented each year to a member of the faculty se lected by a com-
mittee of faculty, students, ad mini trators, and alumn i for exce llence in cia sroom teaching, scholarship, advi se-
ment and leader hip of students, together with participation in civic and community affa ir . The rec ip ient of the 
award thi year is: 
George B. Bilgere, Ph.D. 
T HE GEORGE E. GRAUEL FACULTY FE LLOWSHIPS 
Faculty fe llowship · fo r profess ional development arc awarded each year in memory of the late Dr. George 
E. Grauel, member of the faculty and adm in istrat ion of John Carro ll Univer ity, 1933-67. The fellowships arc 
awa rded for 2008-2009 to: 
Thomas L. Hayes, M.A. 
Abdul razaq A. Imam, Ph .D. 
Robert J. Ko lesar, Ph.D. 
Jen McWeeney, Ph.D. 
Pa ul K. Nietupski , Ph .D. 
avecd K. Piracha , Ph.D. 
David W. Rai ney, Ph.D. 
Leo J. Schneider, Ph.D. 
Edward Tom linson, Ph.D. 
Mark J. Waner, Ph .D. 
T HE BEAU DRY AWARD 
In honor of the late Robert Beaud ry of the Class of I 950 a plaq ue is annually awa rded to the senior stu-
dent who ha contr ibuted most ign ifi cantly in the areas of academic achi evement, Chri tian li fe , leader hi p, and 
service to the univers ity or civic comm uni ty during the preceding school year. The recipient of the award thi s 
year ts: 
Patrick Carpenter 
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The Sil ver Circle i campo cd of tho, e dedi ca ted member of the John arroll ni vcr ·ity faculty and stafT 
who ha e scr ed the uni ver ity communi ty for 25 or more year . Thi yea r' inductee · arc: 
Roland L. Madison, Ph.D. 
Dougla A. orri , Ph. D. 
Willi am F. Ryan, Ph .D. 
DIST INGUISHED FACULTY AWA RD 
The Di tingui shed Faculty Awa rd i pre ented each year to a member of the faculty se lected by a com-
mittee of faculty, students, ad mini trators, and alumn i for exce llence in cia sroom teaching, scholarship, advi se-
ment and leader hip of students, together with participation in civic and community affa ir . The rec ip ient of the 
award thi year is: 
George B. Bilgere, Ph.D. 
T HE GEORGE E. GRAUEL FACULTY FE LLOWSHIPS 
Faculty fe llowship · fo r profess ional development arc awarded each year in memory of the late Dr. George 
E. Grauel, member of the faculty and adm in istrat ion of John Carro ll Univer ity, 1933-67. The fellowships arc 
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Thomas L. Hayes, M.A. 
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T HE BEAU DRY AWARD 
In honor of the late Robert Beaud ry of the Class of I 950 a plaq ue is annually awa rded to the senior stu-
dent who ha contr ibuted most ign ifi cantly in the areas of academic achi evement, Chri tian li fe , leader hi p, and 
service to the univers ity or civic comm uni ty during the preceding school year. The recipient of the award thi s 
year ts: 
Patrick Carpenter 
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ALUM I ME DAL AWA RDS 
Presented hy 
Mary Lavin '87 
Director of Alumni Relations 
Alumni Medals, the highest award of the John Carro ll Univer ·ity Alumni A sociation are pre ented annu-
ally to alumni and others who have, through the di tinguished conduct of their live ei ther brought extraord inary 
credit to the university or contributed conscientious ervice to the Alumni As ociation, or both. The recip ien t 
of the award thi year are: 
Richard M. Ham lin, Sr. 
Class of 1949 
The I !aml in name is well-known on the John Carro ll Un iver ity campus through the fam ily' generous gift to 
the Univers ity that have e tablished Ham lin Hall and The Richa rd M. & Yvonne F. Hamlin Quadrangle. A 1949 
graduate in bus ines administration, Ri chard "Dick" Hamlin , ha erved on the John Carroll board fo r more 
than 20 year . In 1995, he wa named one of the "50 Fine t Graduates" of The John M. and Mary Jo Boler 
Schoo l of Business. 
Mr. Ham lin is a native of Akron, Ohi o, with family tics to that city dat ing back to the 1830s. He attended 
ampion Jesui t Preparato ry School in Pra ir ie du Chi en, Wisconsin, and se rved in the avy fo r two year du r-
ing World War II before he enroll ed at John Carro ll. He attribute much of hi uccess to the Jes ui ts and his 
Jesuit educati on du ri ng these fo rmative yea rs. 
An a tute busines man, Mr. Hamlin parlayed a uccessful 20-year career in r identi al, commercial and indus-
trial development in to a subsequent career specializ ing in the aequi iti on, rev italiza tion and expansion of man-
ufacturing companie . 
Along the way, he has very generously given back to John Carroll Univer ity, The United Way of Summit 
ounty, and many other nonprofit organi zati ons. 
Mr. Hamlin epitomi zes the service and leadership aspects of our miss ion at John Carroll. Over the yea r , he 
has repeatedl y opened hi s home to host University guests and event . He also is a valued member of the 
University' Board of Directors and member of the Board 's Finance Committee, a pri or member of the Board 's 
Properti e and Advancement Committees, and a fo rmer chair of hi s Reunion Class Gift Committee. 
For hi s ex traord inary dedication , benevolence and service to the Univer ity and to hi communities, the John 
Carroll Alumni Association gratefully award Richard M. Hamlin our 2008 Alumni Medal. 
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Jack T. Hearn , 
Class o( /961. !964G 
Jack !lea rn virtually grew up at John an·ol l University. Hi father di rected the un iver ity band fo r more than 
40 yea rs and his mother taught Engli ha t John Carroll for more tha n 20. The no• -retired nationally known edu-
cator tarted hi s career a a high school band director and mu ic teacher. Wanting to have more impact on chil -
dren' lives, he became a high school guidance coun elor, then dean of tudent , a i tan t principal, princ ipa l and, 
fi nall y, uperintendent of schoo l in Warren ville Height , Ohi o. 
He credits, in no ma ll mea ure, Father Jo eph Owen , .J. , at John Carro ll for hi ucce . Dr. Hearn , who 
earned his bachelor's in social services and a rna ter of art degree at John arro ll , was a student in five of Father 
Owen 'classes. The Je uit also was hi master's adv isor and ca reer mentor. 
Dr. Hearn has written article about and lectured nationally on education i ue . He ha also written arti cle for 
John Carroll magazine and erved as a long-time cia s columni t fo r the magaz ine, which earn d him the 2007 
Sil ver Quill Award . He ha ta ught cia se and gue t- lectured at Carroll erved as co-chair of hi two most-recent 
class reuni ons, and wo n the John Carroll Alumni ducato r Award (among other award ). 
When he retired in 1993 a superintendent, the tirele retiree launched a rea l e tate appraisal firm. li e till find 
time to regul arly attend Carroll event deli ver copies ofThe Carroll ew to older alumni , and i an ac ti e mem-
ber of the Entrepreneurs A sociati on, where he sponsor tudent for member hip in the oll eg iate 
Entrepreneurs' Organi zation. 
For hi life- long dedi cation to tudents, fe ll ow alumni , and to the University, the John an·o ll Alumni Associati on 
1 proud to award Jack T. Hearns our Alumni Medal. 
Michael L. Hardy 
Class of /969 
A partner-in -charge of the Cleveland offi ce of Thompson Hine LLP, one of the large t and most-re pected law 
firm s in the country, Michae l Hardy leads a group of more than !50 attorneys, and personally pec iali ze in en i-
ronmentallaw. He also serves a lead counsel fo r scienti f ic and medical experts in life ciences and product li a-
bility litiga ti on. 
Mr. Hardy i described in Chambers USA, a well-re pected peer review directory of attorney in the U.S., a "un i-
versally recognized as one of Ohio 's finest litigators ... an attorney of great stature." 
Indeed, Mr. Hardy's record of professional and civic involvement include membership on myri ad boa rd and 
a ociations on the loca l, state and nationa l level. Similarly, he has received many regional, nati onal and interna-
tional honor and award , inc luding recognition in The In te rnational Who Who of nvironmental Lawyer , 
Who 's Who in American Law and i repeatedly lauded a one of orth ast Ohio' Leading Lawyers 
( nvironmental ) from 200 l-2006 by [n ide Busine magazine. He also is a proud member of Leader ·hip 
Cleveland ' Class of2005 . 
During his Carroll days, Mr. Hardy was an officer of Student Union, member of the History Association and the 
Honors Program. He received hi s bachelor's degree magna cum laude in history. 
A an alumnus, he is actively involved with the Univer ity as a member of the Entrepreneurs A ociation -
inc luding its Advi sory Board and as a Master Member, who sponsors tudents for membership in the Collegiate 
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Entrepreneur ' Organi1.ation - and through prior service on the niver ·ity' Board of Regent , Alumni 
A. sociation Board, and as a Class Agent on reunion committees. 
For his past and present involvement in and dedication to the niver ity, his out ·tanding professional leader hip, 
and for his long-time commitment to Greater Cleveland, the John Carroll Alumni Association is plea ed to award 
Michael L. llardy our 2008 Alumni Medal. 
r. ancy J. Conway, C J 
Classof/971 
Sr. ancy onway is a member of the Congregation of Saint Joseph headquartered in leveland, Ohio. he i 
among a group of dedicated women who have brought together seven formerly independent congregation of 
i ters of Saint Joseph from seven states and Japan to form the new Congregation of Saint Joseph. The mem-
bership of the new congregation, of which Sr. ancy serves as President of the Leader hip Team, includes 850 
sisters, 550 as ociates and 350 employees. The congregation ponsors more than 40 organization /in titution , 
including schools, ocial serv ice agencies, shelter and adult I iteracy program . It also co-sponsors one of the 
large t Catholi c healthcarc sy terns in the U .. , with hospital acute care facil itie , nursing home and home 
health program in 15 states. 
Sr. ancy has also served a a partner in the company, Organizational Leader hip. In that capacity, she ha 
worked a an organizational consultant with over 130 not-for-profit agcncie , hospital and religiou group . 
Sr. ancy ays she attended John Carro ll University at a very ignificant time in it hi tory, "when it was very 
active in facing social issue , like the war in Vietnam. My reco ll ection i that the Jesuits provided a lot of 
leadership to help us under land our respon e in faith to social issues of our time." 
As a member of the first class of women admitted to John Carro ll , Sr. Nancy recall that "the majority of the 
female student in my class were nun ," and add , " 1 think that was a huge di ·appointment to the male 
students!" 
For her lifetime of commitment to, and leadership of, the Congregation of Saint Joseph and their good work, it 
is with both pride and humility that the John Carroll Alumni Association award Sr. ancy J. Conway, C J, our 
2008 Alumni Medal. 
Barbara 0. Brown 
lass of' 1982 
Barbara Brown sought a Je uit college education, because she appreciated how the Jesuits "i ncorporated faith 
in everything they taught." 
he received her bachelor's degree in communications from John Carroll and is grateful to her profj ssors for 
howing her how to "practically apply" her education. A a tudent intern at the Greater Cleveland Growth 
Association, Ms. Brown witnessed the power of communications and the positive effect it could have on eco-
nomic development. At the ame time, the Chicago native fell in love with Cleveland, which he aw a a place 
where you could "make a contribution and see some of the contribution you make." 
To that end, and after several ucce ful year in corporate communications, marketing, and adverti ing, Ms. 
Brown co-founded BrownFlynn Communications in 1996 with Margaret Flynn. BrownFlynn has evolved into 
an award-winning corporate re ponsibility and susta inabi lity consu lting and communication firm, focused on 
helping companie examine their impact on society. As chief client officer, Ms. Brown counsels and assists 
[20] 
clients in tailoring their community involvement to the ir core competencies, ethical value and bu 1ncs objec-
tives. 
imilarly, Ms. Brown and M . Flynn empha izc community involvement at BrownFlynn and ask as ociates to 
be involved in their respective communitie . Every five year , the firm undertake a project to benefit an 
organization in need. The BrownFlynn Book lub, for in tance, put 500 new curriculum-based books in the 
neediest chools in the levcland Metropolitan chool District. 
M . Brown remain actively involved at John arroll as past icc chair and current memb r of the 
Entrepreneu rs As ociation, where she pon or student for member hip in the Collegiate Entrepr ncur ' 
Organization. 
For her commitment to making orthca t Ohio a better place to live and her enduring invol emcnt at the 
Univer ity, the John an·o ll Alumni A ociation i plea ed to award Barbara 0. Brown our 2008 Alumni 
Medal. 
BENEDICTION 
Sr. Mary Ann Flannery, S.C., Ph.D. 
As ociate Pm.fessor of Communication 
Department of' Communications and Theatre Arts 
ALMA MATER 
Led h1 • memhers of the UniFersity lwpel Choir 
Direc/01; C)'lllhia Capore11a, Ph.D. 
Hail to Carroll , gather ncar her, 
Let your joyful anthem ring; 
Sound your Mother' praise, re ere her. 
1\cr fair name full proudly si ng. 
Loyal ever, brave and true, 
Daughters, ons of arr·o ll U, 
Pledge our love to Alma Mater. 
To the Gold and Blue; 
Pledge our love to Alma Mater, 
To the Go ld and Blue . 
RECESSIONAL 
Mu ic by lcveland Lyric Bra 
l lonorary degree citation written by George Bilgerc, Department of Engli h 
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Biographie · of the Commencement peakcr and Honorary Degree Recipient 
Or. Patrick Rombalski joined John Carroll University as dean of tudent · in 1997 and was appointed vice pre -
ident for tudent affairs in August 2002. Throughout his 28 years in Je uit education, Or. Rombal ki' vocation-
al and personal inspiration has come from the educational vision ofthe Je uits. It i thi in piration that enabled 
Dr. Rombalski to make a lasting impact on the John arroll community. 
During hi tenure at John Carroll, Dr. Rombal ki enhanced tudcnt program ·, fostered community among under-
graduate and graduate student , developed co-curricular and volunteer- ervicc opportunities, and improved erv-
ices and outreach to underrepresented tudent populations . Described by colleagues as a dynamic leader and 
community builder with an exten ive and varied background in student affa irs, Dr. Rombal ki work i ate ·ti-
mony to the vision, mis ion and core value that only a Jesuit education can provide. 
Dr. Rombalski also erves as executive director of Rostro de Cristo, a Catholic program who ·e mi ion is to pro-
vide spiritual and educational opportunities for young people from the United tate who participate in immer-
ion experiences in Duran Ecuador. This program ha instilled in thou ands of young people around the natio n, 
a concern for the poor and marginal ized. Dr. Rombal ki' work with Ro tro de Cristo and in higher educat ion 
provide a model for all students to discover how they can use their greatest ta lent to erve tho e with the great-
e t needs. 
A 1986 graduate ofMarquette Un iversity, Dr. Rombal ki hold a master's degree in student per onnel from Iowa 
State niversity, and a doctorate in higher education management from the University of Pennsy lvania. Hi doc-
toral di scrtation, John Carroll University: A Review and Asse sment of Its Jesuit and Catho lic Mission explored 
the influence and impact of our Cathol ic and Jesuit heritage. Dr. Romba l ki has lectured at Je ui t A oc iati on of 
Student Personnel Admi ni trators (JASPA) conferences, been pub lished in student affairs pub li cations, and has 
taught severa l undergraduate cia es . In June, Dr. Rombalski will leave John Carrol l to become vice pre ident for 
Student Affairs at Bo ton oll ege. 
Or. Martin J. Schreiber, Jr. '72 is chair of the Department of ephro logy and Hypertension in the Glickman 
Urological and Kidney Institute at Cleve land Cl inic. Dr. Schre iber rece ived hi s medical deg ree from Wake Forest 
Uni versity. He did his internship and residency at the Cleve land Clin ic, and ubsequently held fe ll owship at the 
Cli ni c and also at Rena l Uni t and Pathology Departme nt at Massachusett Genera l Ho pi ta !, Harvard Medi cal 
School in Boston. In 1982, he wa appointed to the Cleveland Cl inic staff. His areas of medica l specia lizat ion 
arc: hypertension, diabet ic rena l d isease, home dialy i , and acute kidney injury. 
Dr. Schreiber wa honored as the Kidney Fo un dat ion' Ma n ofthe Year for 2007. The citation reference ' hi out-
stand ing leadershi p and commi tm nt to ervi ng the renal hea lthca re communi ty." 
"Every year, the Kidney Foundati on honors someone who embrace our miss ion of serving individuals and fam-
ili e sufferi ng fro m kidney fa ilure. Marty wa an obvious choice because hi s dedication and elfles commi tment 
to the commu ni ty are evident every time yo u peak to him ," ai el Alex Fuerst, Kidn ey Foundation cha ir. 
Dr. Schre iber and hi s wife, Margaret, '84 are the parents of three children, and th e famil y reside in Uni versity 
Height . Their on, Martin, is a Je uit tudying at the Jesu it School ofTheology in Berkeley, Ca li fornia, and will 
be orda ined in June 2009. 
As a tudent at John an·o ll University, Dr. Schreiber was in Student Union, a Father Buka la Student, and a mem-
ber o f A lpha Ep ilon Delta. 
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THE UN IVE RSITY MA E 
When univer itic and parliament about the world gather together in olcmn a embly, th way i often led by a 
mace bearer carrying an ornamental short stall that is the ymbol f the authority of the gathering body. The ymbo l 's 
early predecc sor wa the Roman fas c , a bundle of rod bound together and carried in front of magi Irate ; crowd· in the 
street e ing the fa see would give way t the magistrate· authority. The medieval mace was originally a blunt weapon 
favored by clergy who were forbidden to use the word. lt al o evol ed into a symbol of authority; crowd quick ly made 
way for anyone carrying such a ymbol. 
The de ign at the top of the nivcr ity Mace derive from the coat · of arm on the univcr ity cal, emblem of 
Ignatiu Loyola, founder of the Je uits. urmounted by a cro , two bronze wolves on either ide of a bra cauldron 
stand for the Loyolas. The Onaz clan, hi maternal ide, i ignified by fourteen alternating red and gold band of 
enamelled copper, set at an angle around the head of the mace. Beneath i the in cription in Latin: John arroll 
Un iversity 18 6. From the cro sat the top to the horn butt nat the ba c the mace is 46 inches tall; it weighs 100 ounces. 
The main haft of the mace is ebony in the form of a fa ce of fourteen rod , wi th a light tapering at eit her end . The 
bind ings of the rod , and the head and base of the mace are all il er. A node on the ba c i engraved with the cpi copa l 
sea l of Archbi hop John Carroll, the fir t bi hop of the Uni ted States and the eponym of the un ivcr ity. It dep ict the 
Ble sed Virgin with scepter and crown holding the Chri t hild; thirteen star for the thirteen tales arc around them, the 
crossed key of St. Peter beneath, and the inscript ion in Latin: John, Bishop of Ba lt imore 1790. Inside the ba cis a copy 
of the Article of Incorporation of the Univer ity, it charter, granted by th tate of Ohio in 1890 in time to authoriz the 
univer ity' fir t degrees. 
The Universi ty Mace wa crafted for John arro ll by the late ol c Ha ll q i t, a we ll knov n I ca l sil versmith, a 
hi Ia t commi ion; it was de igncd by r. Peter Fenncs y, S.J. , former uni crsit y mar hal, and Dr. Roger Wei hans, reti red 
profc or of Art Hi story. The Univer ity Mace was a gift of the Executive Board of the John arroll lumn i A s ciation; 
it was given in memory of Fr. Michael J. Lavelle, S.J., twenty-fir t pres iden t of the univ r ity ( 1934- 1995). 
TH E TRADITION OF ACADEMJC COSTUME 
One of the more striking a pects of academic ceremonies i the colorful dres of the participants. An 
under tand ing of the traditions determ ining style and color of co tumc can enrich one' attendance at uch event . The 
di tinctive academic dress ha its origi n in the un ivers itie of the Middle Age where cold bu ilding and tonsured heads 
made warm gown and protective hoods a matter of necessity. [nd ividual insti tu tions such as ambridge and Oxford 
adopted special rule governing the kind of dress that was to be permitted, and the custom wa repeated throughout 
Europe. It is for thi s rea on that orne of the mo t eye-catching gowns arc those ma nda ted by European chool ·. 
ln America, the practice has been omewhat les venture omc. Although the cu tom of wearing distin tivc att ire 
had ex i ted sine the time of the colonial co ll ege , pre ent u age seem to date from a conference hel l at olumbia in 
1895. From that meeting came a resolution ca ll ing for the regulation by code of what wa generally to be "orn at 
academic event . That code, rcv i ed in 1932 and aga in in 1960, makes recommendations a to the pattern, material, co lor 
and trimmings to be u ed on academi c gown . 
The bachelor' gown, with long po inted leeve, is worn closed. The master's gowns, which ca n be worn open, 
have a distinct oblong sleeve with an arc cut in the front. Doctor wear the bell haped sleeved robes wh ich arc marked 
with ve lvet fac ing in front and velvet bars on the sleeve. Although the c gown are all ordi narily black, in recen t years 
there have been exception made in co lor. 
Hood for the va ri ou degrees differ in length . Bachelor wear th ree foot hoods; Ma ters, three and a half; and 
Doctors, fo ur feet. They are bound by velvet or velveteen in colors which de ignate the wea rer' area of specializat ion, 
and they are lined with the colors of the institution granting the degree. At John arro ll , the lini ng is blue and go ld . 
Many in ti tuti ons, however, have dispensed entirely with the bachelors' hood . The colors assoc iated with the more 
common academic disciplines are: white fo r Arts and Letter ; drab for Bu ine s; light blue fo r Education; purple fo r Law; 
da rk blue for Philosophy; golden ye llow fo r eience; and ca rlet for Theology. 
The cap traditionally worn i the black mortar board, although the tam and the Eli zabethan will be een on orne 
of the faculty. The tassel is mo t often black, Doctors frequently wear go ld, and lawyer wear purple. 
[23] 
Biographie · of the Commencement peakcr and Honorary Degree Recipient 
Or. Patrick Rombalski joined John Carroll University as dean of tudent · in 1997 and was appointed vice pre -
ident for tudent affairs in August 2002. Throughout his 28 years in Je uit education, Or. Rombal ki' vocation-
al and personal inspiration has come from the educational vision ofthe Je uits. It i thi in piration that enabled 
Dr. Rombalski to make a lasting impact on the John arroll community. 
During hi tenure at John Carroll, Dr. Rombal ki enhanced tudcnt program ·, fostered community among under-
graduate and graduate student , developed co-curricular and volunteer- ervicc opportunities, and improved erv-
ices and outreach to underrepresented tudent populations . Described by colleagues as a dynamic leader and 
community builder with an exten ive and varied background in student affa irs, Dr. Rombal ki work i ate ·ti-
mony to the vision, mis ion and core value that only a Jesuit education can provide. 
Dr. Rombalski also erves as executive director of Rostro de Cristo, a Catholic program who ·e mi ion is to pro-
vide spiritual and educational opportunities for young people from the United tate who participate in immer-
ion experiences in Duran Ecuador. This program ha instilled in thou ands of young people around the natio n, 
a concern for the poor and marginal ized. Dr. Rombal ki' work with Ro tro de Cristo and in higher educat ion 
provide a model for all students to discover how they can use their greatest ta lent to erve tho e with the great-
e t needs. 
A 1986 graduate ofMarquette Un iversity, Dr. Rombal ki hold a master's degree in student per onnel from Iowa 
State niversity, and a doctorate in higher education management from the University of Pennsy lvania. Hi doc-
toral di scrtation, John Carroll University: A Review and Asse sment of Its Jesuit and Catho lic Mission explored 
the influence and impact of our Cathol ic and Jesuit heritage. Dr. Romba l ki has lectured at Je ui t A oc iati on of 
Student Personnel Admi ni trators (JASPA) conferences, been pub lished in student affairs pub li cations, and has 
taught severa l undergraduate cia es . In June, Dr. Rombalski will leave John Carrol l to become vice pre ident for 
Student Affairs at Bo ton oll ege. 
Or. Martin J. Schreiber, Jr. '72 is chair of the Department of ephro logy and Hypertension in the Glickman 
Urological and Kidney Institute at Cleve land Cl inic. Dr. Schre iber rece ived hi s medical deg ree from Wake Forest 
Uni versity. He did his internship and residency at the Cleve land Clin ic, and ubsequently held fe ll owship at the 
Cli ni c and also at Rena l Uni t and Pathology Departme nt at Massachusett Genera l Ho pi ta !, Harvard Medi cal 
School in Boston. In 1982, he wa appointed to the Cleveland Cl inic staff. His areas of medica l specia lizat ion 
arc: hypertension, diabet ic rena l d isease, home dialy i , and acute kidney injury. 
Dr. Schreiber wa honored as the Kidney Fo un dat ion' Ma n ofthe Year for 2007. The citation reference ' hi out-
stand ing leadershi p and commi tm nt to ervi ng the renal hea lthca re communi ty." 
"Every year, the Kidney Foundati on honors someone who embrace our miss ion of serving individuals and fam-
ili e sufferi ng fro m kidney fa ilure. Marty wa an obvious choice because hi s dedication and elfles commi tment 
to the commu ni ty are evident every time yo u peak to him ," ai el Alex Fuerst, Kidn ey Foundation cha ir. 
Dr. Schre iber and hi s wife, Margaret, '84 are the parents of three children, and th e famil y reside in Uni versity 
Height . Their on, Martin, is a Je uit tudying at the Jesu it School ofTheology in Berkeley, Ca li fornia, and will 
be orda ined in June 2009. 
As a tudent at John an·o ll University, Dr. Schreiber was in Student Union, a Father Buka la Student, and a mem-
ber o f A lpha Ep ilon Delta. 
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THE UN IVE RSITY MA E 
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di tinctive academic dress ha its origi n in the un ivers itie of the Middle Age where cold bu ilding and tonsured heads 
made warm gown and protective hoods a matter of necessity. [nd ividual insti tu tions such as ambridge and Oxford 
adopted special rule governing the kind of dress that was to be permitted, and the custom wa repeated throughout 
Europe. It is for thi s rea on that orne of the mo t eye-catching gowns arc those ma nda ted by European chool ·. 
ln America, the practice has been omewhat les venture omc. Although the cu tom of wearing distin tivc att ire 
had ex i ted sine the time of the colonial co ll ege , pre ent u age seem to date from a conference hel l at olumbia in 
1895. From that meeting came a resolution ca ll ing for the regulation by code of what wa generally to be "orn at 
academic event . That code, rcv i ed in 1932 and aga in in 1960, makes recommendations a to the pattern, material, co lor 
and trimmings to be u ed on academi c gown . 
The bachelor' gown, with long po inted leeve, is worn closed. The master's gowns, which ca n be worn open, 
have a distinct oblong sleeve with an arc cut in the front. Doctor wear the bell haped sleeved robes wh ich arc marked 
with ve lvet fac ing in front and velvet bars on the sleeve. Although the c gown are all ordi narily black, in recen t years 
there have been exception made in co lor. 
Hood for the va ri ou degrees differ in length . Bachelor wear th ree foot hoods; Ma ters, three and a half; and 
Doctors, fo ur feet. They are bound by velvet or velveteen in colors which de ignate the wea rer' area of specializat ion, 
and they are lined with the colors of the institution granting the degree. At John arro ll , the lini ng is blue and go ld . 
Many in ti tuti ons, however, have dispensed entirely with the bachelors' hood . The colors assoc iated with the more 
common academic disciplines are: white fo r Arts and Letter ; drab for Bu ine s; light blue fo r Education; purple fo r Law; 
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The cap traditionally worn i the black mortar board, although the tam and the Eli zabethan will be een on orne 
of the faculty. The tassel is mo t often black, Doctors frequently wear go ld, and lawyer wear purple. 
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Immediately following the exercise , all are welcome to refreshments 
in the tents on Millor and Sutowski lawn· and Keller Commons. 
Millor Tent. All Humanities and Social Sciences, including the following majors/programs: 
Art History German Political Science 
Classical Languages History Religious Studies 
Communications Humanities Sociology 
nglish Philo ophy Spanish 
French 
Sutowski Tent. All Business, including the fo llowing majors/programs: 
Accounting Economics Master of Busines 
Bu ine s Information Finance Admini tration 
Sy tern Management 
Business Logi tics Marketing 
Keller Commons Tent. All Sciences and Education, including the following majors/programs: 
Biology Counceling Phy ical Education 
Chemistry Education Phy ic 
Computer Information Engineering Physic Psychology 
Services Mathematics Teaching Mathematics 
Computer Science 
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